
PLOT TO AID BRITISH

1 PS CHARGED

American Neutrality Violated
Off' New York, Says

Customs Official

INDICTMENTS TO BE ASKED

t.otl.aii. Motel Is Declared Supply
f Base of Extensive Organization

Which Spreads to Other
Atlantic Coast Cities.

NEW YORK, April 6. Dudley Field
Malone. Collector of Port, charged last
n ijcht that British cruisers patrolling the
waters along the coast of the United
Slates had been violating the neutral-
ity law by coaling and taking on sup
plies from vessels putting out from
the port of New York.

.Mr. Malone had an extended confer--"
cnce with the United States District
Attorney, H. Snowden Marshall, regard-
ing the state of affairs he avers he has
ciscovered, and declared he expected to
bring the subject to the attention of the
.Federal grand jury.

Mr. Malone said that for some weeks
he had been making an investigation
of information that had come to him
from various sources to the effect that
British cruisers, lying off the entrance
to ISew York harbor, bad been receiv-
ing food and coal from here.

I Warship Is tenth Boat.
On board the United States torpedo-

4 boat destroyer Parker the collector
had been making trips about the har
bor and outside Sandy Hook on many

- nights during several weeks past. The
collector Intimated that these trips had
resulted in important disclosures, al
though he would not say what these
had been.

Mr. Malone admitted, however, that
he had evidence to show there was a
supply base for the cruisers in a down-- r.

town hotel in this city, from which the
. foodstuffs are taken to various piers,
'

i then loaded on lighters and sent to
tea, where they meet British cruiserst outside the three-mil- e limit.-- A

Besides Mr. Malone's individual work,
f George F. Lamb, head of the neutrality

: snuad here, and several secret service
operatives have been investigating for

B the customs authorities, it was said.
and have obtained much information
of value to the authorities.

All Ships Watched.
; One method of the search for evl-- J

rience was to place a secret service
man at the Atlantic Highlands light,
near the entrance to the outer harbor,

2 from which point he scanned the hori-- J
son to see what tugs or larger vessels
might bring supplies to the British

"a warships. Much evitlence, it was said,
4i was obtained in this way.

While these observations have been
in progress attention has been paid to
tne loading of ships that might take
food to the belligerent cruisers hover
ing about the coast line.

Developments so far. Collector
said, indicated what appeared to

be a conspiracy to violate the neutral-
ity proclamation of the President by
the establishment of an extensive or-
ganization and central agency to carry
on a traffic in supplies for the British
cruisers, lie declared that there were
evidences, that negotiations had been
opened by the agents of some organiza-
tion with ninny captains and owners of
tug boats in New York, Philadelphia
and New KngUnd for the services of
these captains and their tugs to convey
supplies from ' various points to the
British warships. -

CHINESE LAD BOXES ABE

:ing Wang Meets
Champion at the Orpheum.

', Because of the refusal of several
! local amateurs to go on with Abe At- -
1 tell, former featherweight champion of
I tne world, who is giving a three-roun- d
7 exhibition at the conclusion of his act
1 at the Orpheum this week. Manager
I onion, of the theater, sent Win;
I Wang, the Chinese boxer of

the National Athletic Club, against
Attell Monday night before a packed
house.

- In the afternoon Wesley Brancke. an
... Portland boy, who recently

has been in Seattle, put up a lively ex
hibition against the former champion.

NOTED ATHLETE KILLED

Captain Ilulswelle, British Olympiad
Champion, Dies at Front.

LONDON. April . Captain Wynd- -
hnm Halswelle, the well-know- n British
runner, was killed while fighting at
the front on March 31, it was an
nounced here today.

Captain Halswelle broke the 400-mrt- er

record in the Olympic games in
London In 190s In an exciting contest.
The making of the record was preceded
by a charge of foul against an Amer-
ican runner, and all the other Amer-
ican entries promptly withdrew from
that event.

returned
seattie(

Capture Just
or Trenches in Wet Weafher.

PARIS. April The following
French official statement regarding the
fighting the Western theater of war

.was given out here last night.
Tl:e day has been one of rain and

fog the whole front.
"At the Forest d'Ailly, southeast of

it. Mihiel. we captured three succes-
sive lines trenches. We also gained
a footing in one portion of the enemy's
works northeast ot Regnfeville,"

JITNEY MEN PLAN VOTf

Ucf omnium Petitions to lie I'ut Out
at Once for Place on Hal lot.

A movement against the jitney regu
lation ordinance, just passed by the
Council, was bejun Aionday night by the
members of the Auto Transit Welfare
Society, who voted unanimously to get
out petitions for tho referendum and
beam circulating; them at once.

very driver in the organization is
to be supplied with a petition, and the
plan is to obtain the names from pa
trons of the jitney buses.

The was expressed by the
Jitney drivers at their meeting: last

In day, with every one or sou
of the society circulating peti-

tions. .A total of T608 names will be
required to get the referendum.

Tbe objections to the ex- -

i

pressed by the drivers covered many
of salient features.

It was said that the license fee pro-
vided for is unreasonably high. The
jitney drivers also object to the provi
sion for permanent signs on their cars,
saying that this will interfere with
change from a regular jitney run
the use of their cars by the hour
they so desire. Restriction to a single
run is opposed on the grounds that
the jitney traffic demands changes in
routing at different periods of the day,
as does the traffic, and that
it is discrimination against the jitney
to prevent it from adapting its run to
the requirements of traffic at differ
ent occasions.

The jitney drivers also marl n tain their
right to have detachable signs, so that
it may be possible for them to put cars
onto the run to the baseball grounds
or to other points where an increase of
traffic demands the service.

The provision against carrying more
passengers than seating capacity is op
posed, and it is said that the organ iza
tion provides in its own regulations
for driving under overloaded conditions.

A. It was asserted by many of the driv
ers last night that the essential traf
fic rules covered in the ordinance are
already enforced among members of the
society in accordance witlr rules adopt
ed more than a month ago.

It will be necessary for the jitney
men to file their referendum petition
before April 8. If they file it later
than that date, it will nov come up at
he June election, but wil. go over for

two years, April 8 being the last day
for filing petitions for the June elec
tion.

If the petition is filed after April 8,

the only way in which the Council will
be able to get the measure before the
people in June will be by repealing the
ordinance and passing another and
providing at the time of its passage
for its submission to the voters in
June under the initiative.

The move to issue commuters tickets
by the society at rate of six for 25
cents was voted down by a close ballot.
H. D. Jones, the business manager, and
L. A- - Cline, nt of the
society, resigned last night, giving as
the reason that they are going into
other lines of business. J. C. Lane pre-
sided. He announced that he expected
to have the referendum petitions ready
for the members of the society by to
night, so that they may begin circulat
ing them tomorrow morning at the
latest.

FOREIGN WAR DEFENDED

PRIXCETOX PROFESSOR DECLARES
CONFLICT MOST RATIONAL,

Clergymei Declared to Be "Off the
Track In Assuming that Evil Pas

sions Are Causes of Clashes.

NEW YORK, April 6. War was de
fended and the clergy were criticised
for their world peace propaganda by
Philip Marshall Brown, professor of
international law at Princeton Uni-
versity and former Minister to Hon
duras, before the annual meeting here
of the alumni association of Au
burn Theological Seminary at Au-
burn, N. Y. The speaker held that
war was not horrible and indefensible,
but "the most rational thing that can
happen at times."

Professor Brown declared that by
denouncing the war. the clergymen
are in danger of being ''thrown
the track." Continuing, he said:

'War is not brought on by the evil
in men's hearts. Will Italy go Into
this war, if she does go into it, from
evil passions? Certainly not. She will
go into it after careful consideration
and to accomplish certain definite ends.
It is not from malice that men in war
fire at one another, but for a natural
idea. It is a sin to call war a horror. I
Men go to war actuated by a wonderful
spirit of

The speaker declared that the clergy
had made a mistake in dwelling toox
much on the propaganda of world
peace,' and that a flairs of state should
be left in the hands of statesmen.

WISE BACK AND SORRY

WHO FLED WITH
WOMAN, FORGIVES BY WIFE.

Separation From Family Called "Tor-tur- n

of Hell" hy Former Member
of Moral SQuad.

"1 have suffered the tortures of hell
in being away from my wife and

daughter. My hair is getting
gray and there were several times
when 1 was on the verge of giving my-
self up," said J. M. Wise, the moral
squad patrolman who deserted his fam-
ily and Job to run away with Alma
Gooding February 10, upon his arrival
at the police station Monday night.

lse was arrested Saturday night by
Detective McClelland, of the Seattle
police bureau, who had met him at the
I'ortland police station. Chief of Po-
lice Clark sent Detective Goltz to Se
attle to bring Wise back on a technical
charge of having stolen $31 worth of
police ball tickets.

Dan Powers, who was retained as his
attorney, furnished $i00 bail. Captain
Inskeep, Dan Powers and Wise then
went to the home,
where, it is said, lie was forgiven by
his wife.

Wise was outspoken and seemed to
wish to unburden himself. "I left Port-
land at 8:15 on the night of February
10, he said. "Tjnable to obtain work
at San Francisco, Mrs. Gooding and
left March 18 on the steamer Willam
ette and went to Seattle. I had prac
tically parted from her at San Fran
Cisco, although we took the same
steamship. Upon arriving at Seattle
I went to Osso, Wash., to visit my

Fllft RIM A! DNfi FRflMT father ana then in a few days. w w MMW r w - . ..w. . tQ where I obtained work as

.

In

f

plasterers helper at $2.50 a day. I had
Kranee Reports of 3 Lines finished ruy fifth day's work when

along

belief

iMci'ieiiami, a seatue detective, came
along, recognized me and placed me
under arrest. -

'"1 did not hear from Mrs. Wise dur
ing my absence except indirectly. She
wrote to my father and 1 heard from
him. She is the best little woman in
the world, and nobody can ever know
how much I suffered."

Wise will be arraigned before Judge
Stevenson in Municipal Court this
morning. He did not fight extradition.

MONKEY GETS 'NEW SLEEP

Twilight' Treatment to Be Given
Bridget, Soon to Become Mother.

HUNTINGTON. W. Va.. March
Bridget is to be given the "twilight
sleep" treatment. She is a royal Mar
moset monkey, and the best in the lana
is none too for her. according to
the Huntington police officials, who
have had Bridget for a pet for a year.
She has replaced the inevitable sta-
tion house cat.

She is about to become a mother.
and everything is in preparation for the
operation. Bridget and her royal con-
sort, Joe the First, a majestic appear-
ing Simian, were presented to the po
ire last year by a carnival company

showing here. Since they have been at
the station there has been a great de- -

night that sufficient names to put the crease in Intoxiration in Huntington, as
referendum on the ballot at the regular on several occasions occupants of cells
city election in June can De procurea !tw monkeys.
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Kulcut nu ca 1c a valuable Hawaiian
product, ct1 ta demand in the paint and

irntah trade. It has been shipped to tne
I'nlted States from various Pacific Islands
tor the put T5 rears,
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WAY IS PAVED FOR

CUT IN STAFF CORPS

Plans Laid to Eliminate Sur-

plus Militia Officers to
Correspond to Army.

EFFICIENCY ONLY TEST

Colonel James Jackson, HoweTer,
Wanted as Inspector - General

and Special Request Plan.
Instruction Scheme Set.

Action was- - taken to reorganize all
staff corns of the Oregon iMattonal

making them I neat new shingles the route from
of the regular army, at the nrat meet
ing of the general staff Monday at
the headquarters of the Adjutant Gen
eral. The action means the abolish
ment of the military staff of the Gov
ernor and the elimination of all sur
plus officers on the various staff corps.

the

the

the Irv-

For years the War
been insisting the rime right-angle- d wilderness.

of requiring staff I If the street residents ever
correspond the I find out who sent that telephone

Assurance the they going nominate him
partment a year that this order I the man
would put into effect I had the

to 4, 1915. provide for I ings of best policeman in town"
this, law DreDared Adjutant the burden their complaint, and
General White and now gone and where
Legislature, the Satan station bouse is:
power to enforce the order.

Two to Lose Places.
The members of the Governor's mili

staff who will lose their positions
by the action of the General Staff are
George O. Yoran, Commissary general,
of Eugene, and M. H. Ellis, Surgeon
General, of Albany. The position of
Judge Advocate General is at present
unfilled.

In the case of the Inspector General,
held bv Colonel James U.
A., retired, of Portland, is reported
that the War Department has been
asked for special authority for his re
tention. This authority, is

will be authorized, he
ow on duty in the militia.

and

two

him
two

last

staff the u,m.
which will comprise iiul run ay
Ordinance Quartermaster's. Subsis- - suit.
t,nr insiwrtnr DeDart- - The Jer

of Ord- - sey for than 30 and Support In
ance Corps will retained

membership of the other corps will
be cut down materially.

Efficiency, Not Seniority, Rule.
The General Staff took the ground

that. In the elimination surplus Dense of trial,
oincers. rule to jouowcu
be that of efficiency rather than sen-
iority. Competitive examinations will
be given the a board to be
appointed the Adjutapt General
and those who make the best general
averages will be retained.

It decided that
ilitary programme of instruction be

carried out in the various National
uard throughout the
tate. This will include camps of in
truction. officers' school the
oast Artillery Corps and a state shoot

for the entire National Guard.
shoot the business previously dls- -

Summer at the Clackamas and
the various companies throughout the
state will represented teams,

Office Record Reported.
showing in this

shoot, a team will chosen to repre-
sent state at Fla.,
October

Adjutant General White announced
that new system for keeping records

had inaugu
rated office. This system pro-

vides reading of the balances
at each meeting of General Staff.

All members of General Staff
were present follows:
General White, Colonel C. Ham-
mond. Eugene; Colonel McLaughlin,

Captain Daniel E. Bowman,
Captain Leo A. Pironi,

Portland; Captain John Buchanan,
Roseburg: and Captain Frank T. Teb- -
betts, Portland. Adjutant General

presided Captain Tebbetts
recorder. attention

"COP" LOST?

POLICEMAN STRAYS BEAT AND

CANT FIND WAY TO STATION.

Maps Drawn Shingles to Aid
Comrade Called Helps

Prodigal Home.

PHILADELPHIA, March Out
the police district an area

somewhat the
and Pine where the improve
ment associations have been threaten-
ing to form citizens' protection com
mittees, and the young married

dreamed themselves
volunteer, "vigi
lantes, sneaking through the night on

trail of the shaggy-jawe- d foot-
pad, while heroic wives shivering

burglar-beleaguere- d firesides, there
is spot where the weary
Xrom protests against the Department

Safety, and the tim
at peace.

Irving street has policeman.
authorities at the 55th and Pine

station deny there ever
was any such pdliceman, but the
Irving-stre- et residents simply refuse
to deny their

to

at

Through the morning sunlight he
came, they a huge
policeman, with light hair, in general
type and appearance resembling the
character known to modern novelists
the "big mate blonde brute."

their morning sweep-
ing saw him the front windows
and called back to the maids in the
kitchens, and
the living-roo- m raidators, "Oh, Nora,
come look at the policeman!" "Oh,
grandnm look!. What suppose
that policeman doing Irving
street?"

policeman's progress
Irving marked the as-
semblage of little groups the
doorsteps, little groups, staring
with the reverent wistfulness of

"touch" dare not.
old leaning out

an upstairs window a bright
"good morning." few little children
too young to at uttered
startled "Ohs" they clung closer

mother's skirts.
Not once did the policeman's eyes

lighten. Not once he his
Neither the greetings awed
silenee affected his monumental poise.

far end a block two car-
penters work a had
dropped to the

with the rest. to face with
the carpenters, the policeman stopped.

Jack," said. "Where's that
Fifty-fift- h and Pine streets station
house I'm a downtown I am!
I never this way before, and

Philadelphia streets have
to head." In proof of which state-
ment, although it morning-- ,

Stopped Son From
Using Cigarettes

A Kebraska Wonii Broke Her So ef
Cisarette Habit With at Simple

Home Recipe She Gave Secretly.

A simple recipe mixed at home and
secretly was -- zed successfully

by a well-kno- Omaha woman to
break her son from smoking; cigarettes.
In a recent statement she said: "My
son has smoked cigarettes for years

I was sure was hurting him. J
finally obtained from a drug the
following recipe which Is perfectly
harmless, and has no color, taste o:
smell and costs very IJttle. 3 oz. ol
water zu grains or muriate ol
ammonia, a small box of Varlex Com
pound and grains pepsin. I gave
a teaspoonful to him three times a day
secretly in his or food. Many
my friends have used this recipe for

tobacco habit In all forms with
wonderful results.' Adv.

took off his helmet and wiped the
head with a handkerchief.

In vain did the carpenters issue di
rections. In vain did take out
their crayons and diagram their

Guard, same as those
ing street to "Fifty-fift- h and Pine.'
The big blonde policeman "never could
understand maps." somebody tele-
phoned to the station house and pretty
soon another policeman came down into
Irving street those in one day.
the residents say, broke a precedent as
old as the and

Department away through West Philadelphia's ter-
has on enforcement

circular 8. corps to Irving
those of regular mes-arm- y.

was given De- - sage are to
ago for most unpopular in West

in the state Philadelphia. "Here mak-pri- or

June To the Is
a was by of

passed by the you've shown him
giving General tne

tary

Jackson, S.
it
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certain, as is

organizations

Jacksonville,

disbursements

the

the

armed-to-the-tee- th

the

eyes.

expressionless
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the

cold

neighborhood

FATHER OF TEN IS SUED

Hobolten Postmaster He
Met Woman Accuser Once.

YORK, April 2. Postmaster IS
J. ivenneay. oi noooaen

sued Jersey City a few ago
120,000 for alleged breach ot promise
marry, Catherine Gilhenry,
Leslie, a teacher the one-ste- p and

In Manhnttan n T

Miss Leslie wanted the postmaster to 15
The corps, P"t up a ' m

down, tne iimi ne wuum xium
I pending tne
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has a home there and
children.

Campbell fixed the bond
6000. Randolph Perkins, postmas

ter's attorney, demanded that the
woman put up a bond to cover theof the

the

the

the

seen

own

you

the

but

did
the

was

the

put up.
That bond was not

I won't say that I don't feel this
thing keenly," said Mr. Kennedy, "I

me at the start, my ls in detail
wife and my nine girls and boy are

with me. This suit has not
shaken their faith one little bit. As
for the woman, I met her once. I have
never her a cent of money and
I never will. If I a single man I
could laugh the suit, because
grounds are really funny.

IWK4

the

"More than two to going to of the right
'Doe' to search neutral vessels. In

on a He arguments used repetitions
The will be held In after was that in the

New

the

OFF

The
that

their

man,

do, but say

were

ago

the

the

wanted to meet a woman his.
'Miss Leslie, or Miss Gilhenry, was

the She had a woman
with her and we went to dinner
restaurant. Doc me Miss Les

was an actress. She said that she
had a dancing school. I remem
ber her, she was a woman about 35,
rather pleasing appearance, but I
would not know her now if
to run into her. Incidentally, Peters
told her that I was postmaster Ho- -
boken was well to He also with the United States on
told her that I was married and had score.
ten children.

"The women left the restaurant
fore we did and that was the last 1
ever of Leslie. note
letters from her, after that, me
to call and her, but I paid no at
tention them. Then, about three
months after I had met her, I got
note from her telling meet her

White n the Hotel McAlpin and bring 8250
acted as me. paid no to that

Fall
and

38th of

have

at

to

at

10

on

at

ex- -

at

to

of
in

of

to

to

eitner.
and show extreme

never heard from her until
eek ago. when I got a letter from
ew lawyer asking for 8250

for her. I paid no attention to that
note and then I was served with the
papers in the breach of promise suit."

Man Caught ICaid Gets Beating
and lined.

March Segel
took his wife to court with him a few

I days When Segel went home
eral square miles centering about 55th worse wear other

where

rest

Public where
hearts

streets

say,

silent
those

who would
woman

nodded

school

porch

"Say,

given

coffee

Says

Judge

given

Peters

friend
woman. friend

told

again

Martin

night, he said had been arrested
after a fight wth a couple of men in
a dance hall. He couldn't shake Mrs.
Segel when the trial came up.

She learned from the testimony that
her spouse been taken in a mid-
night raid on a resort. He
was araigned with two men and three
women. Judge Goodnow fined each of
the women and costs and the men
$3. All said they were single. Some
one told the Judge that Segel was

"Two hundred and costs for you,
said tbe Judge.

Then Mrs. Segel "awoke." She leaped
at her hubby, struck in the eye,

jabbed him in the ribs,
him with verbal tabasco.
She the Judge to reduce the
fine, "though didn't deserve it," as

had hitherto been a good husband
father, and brought his $18 a week

home intact. The Judge re-
duced the fine to SI and no

Mrs. Segel thanked him, then turned
on Mr. Segel, forced him to his knees

made him repeat after her solemn
promises that would never go out
at night without her and the children,
would bring every penny home to her
and would good enough her in
the future.

Then she took him and
him, him and him accompany
her home.

Court

almost

kissed

OF

Judge Orders $37 Deducted From
Claim Against Estate.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March Judge
Frank Perrin, of the Probate Court at
Belleville, in a decision recently held
that a wife is not liable for debts con
tracted by. a husband in the
of tobacco or for borrowed money.

This question arose in the hearing on
the claim of M. J. Sullivan, a grocer.
against the estate of Mary Howlett,
of East Louis, who died several

ago. Shortly after her death a
claim for 81123 filed. Payment
these claims resisted on the ground
that they were not of life.

a result 827 was deducted.
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Woodlark Soda De-
licious Try It

GOODS

Assortment Pyra Itn Ivery Pic-
ture Frames Discount.

Genuine Alabaster KO'a t.

Prophylactic ToothBrushes, factory sec-
onds, 15. three for....40Kewpie Tooth Brushes 154?

WE CARRY A Fl'LI, LINE OF
WAR5KSOV,

HKSS & MEVKRS'
MAKE-UP- .',

TOILET REQUISITES
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LONDON,
editorially

absolutely by the London morning papers,
friendly tone is frankly admitted and
Ambassador Page's letter, dealing with
the amicable relations between the two
governments, affords special gratifi

The note is regarded by the press as
years I went I near recognition
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cussions and are briefly that Great
Britain is in an position
in which she is entitled to ask at the
hands of the United States a certan
amount of and take.

For Instance, regarding the claim
that the "blockade is not effective so
far as the Baltic ports are
it is reported that the American block- -

I were ade of the Southern ports was not ei- -
fective for months alter it was de
clared, yet Great Britain raised no con

and do. I troversy that

Civil War Blockade Cited.
The Times in an editorial says: "We

think that a good general answer to
saw Miss I got several the apprehensions disclosed in the

and
w'tn
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has been given Dy anticipation in tne
British note. The object we have in
view is as vital to us as the destruc-
tion of commerce with the Confeder-
ate states was to the Union during the
Civil War. We did not then stand on
technicalities with them, and we
that we may fairly ask them not to
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legal rights, now that we are fighting
for our existence, than we displayed
then.

"Happily, the American note, what
ever theories It may safeguard and
whatever reserves it may make in
theory, does not appear to support in
practice any position incompatible with
the broad principles we have laid down
or with the specific action of our gov-
ernment. We do not pretend to agree
with it in all respects, but we are
reasonably confident that it cannot in
any way affect the cordial relations
between the two governments.

Friendly Tone Is Feature.
The Daily Mail says: "The Amer

ican people are naturally reason
able and just and the distingnlsh- -

TOI'R TKA AfO COmiK ARE
.NKRVKD HOT, KHAOKWTA0 RKADV TO DRINK,

I'nKSHLV M A n K I.N

lUtRUWN HOME.
Why not make your Seltzer,
Sodawater, Lemonade andother effervescing and re-
freshing beverages at home in
the same simple manner?
,lou can do this with the

PRANA SYPHON BOTTLE

BOTTI.K AND 0.E DOZEN
CARBO.NKTS S4.50

"OLD MASTER COFFEE"
ACombination of Strictly

Fancy Coffees of Absolute
Uniformity of Richness .

and Flavor.
Pound 454l Two Pounds 854

CUTLERY DEPARTMENT
Gillette Blades 394 and 774
11.25 Famos Vacuum Bot-

tle 944
Durham Duplex Blades.. ..394
Durham Duplex Demon-

strator. 154
Two-ga- l. Fish Globe... SI .25
1 Fish Globe. ..754
GOc Rubber set Shaving

Brushes 394
1 Thermos Pint Fillers.854(1 Indian Alarm Clock... 734
All Mirrors Oae-Four- lh Off.

Rackets, With 30 Days Guar- -

S1.25. S1.5brS2. K2.50,
$3.50 and I p to 88.Tennis Balls 254Carrying Cases 354 to. . 504

Woodard, Clarke Co., Alder West

NOTE THOUGHT FAIR

tennisIackets

ing feature of the note is its
friendliness and general fairness."

The Mail reminds Americans that
the British government has carefully
avoided the use of the word "block-
ade," admits that the demands for the
expeditious settlement of prize court
cases is a perfectly fair demand, and
concludes:

"When all is said England has reason
to be profoundly grateful to America."

The Daily Telegraph, in an editorial,
says:

"The Washington Government makes
an important and valuable contribution
in a suggestion which appears to bear
the character of an invitation to the
allied governments to declare a formal
long distance blockade, 'involving on
neutrals all the penalties of attempting
to break through."

Perplexity Is Suspected.
The Daily Chronicle complains that

President Wilson makes no mention of
the fact that the neutrals have com-
plete immunity from blockade penal-
ties, and adds:

"This silence seems to us decidedly
the least friendly and least candid
thing that President Wilson has done
in his correspondence with our gov
ernment. No doubt the President is in
a difficult position, and his note seems
to reflect perplexity."

The Daily Graphic says:
"So long as the President argues on

this basis, his arguments have no in-

terest for the British public."

BOOK ON BUGSJS WANTED

Bill Providing Them Introduced in
Pennsylvania Legislature.

HARRISBURG, Pa., March 28. A bill
was presented In the Senate recently di
recting the Secretary of Agriculture to
have prepared, through the economic
zoologist, 20,000 copies of a catalogue
of the insects of Pennsylvania. The cat
alogue is to give the classification, com
mon and scientific names, dates. locali
ties, food, enemies, remedies and hab
its, as far 5 s can be ascertained, to
gether with uncolored illustrations of
some of the Important types of insects.
The bill carries an appropriation of
iio.ooo. -

The economic zoologist in another Dill
is directed to prepare 3500 copies of a
colored chart of Injurious and beneficial
insects and insectivorous birds o
Pennsylvania shown in their natura
color, giving their common and scien
tine names, food, economy, and recom
mendation for their destruction or
preservation. Eight thousand dollars
are to be appropriated for this work

The last venture In the way of bird
books was rather more than a decade
ago, when Dr. B. H. Warren edited
volume.

RUNAWAY DINES LIKE KING

ld Enjoys Trip Till De

tective Interrupts His Plan.

PHILADELPHIA, March 28. He was
eating squab on toast, a little terrapin
and other delicacies in a Pennsylvania
dining car on its arrival hero when
Griggs, a detective, found him. He is
all of ten years old. He told Uriggs to
wait, finishing his repast, paid hi

Built by The Oregon Home Builders, in Laurelhurst,
Multnomah street, near East 83d home, bath,
full cement basement, hardwood floors, fireplace and all
other conveniences.

EMIL MARTIN, Owner, SAYS:
"Have been in new home over year; buying
of same on monthly-payme- nt basis has been
pleasantly convenient. Result achieved for
us speaks for itself of efficient materials
and workmanship. You may say for me that
my recommendation of The Oregon Home
Builders is to fullest extent."

It is such results as the above which have caused the
past year to bring us a record for constructing fifty homes

more than five times as many as the previous year.
That this organization has weathered the stress of the
past three years has been successful increased its op-

erations paid dividends and has earned the enviable
reputation of constructing homes

which' carry a guarantee is just reason for your look-
ing into the investment opportunity offered. "Your savings
are added to our large capital, when shares are purchased,
and the whole put to work earning the large profits which
cumulative resources make possible. Aside from Home-Buildin- g,

our profits are derived from Plan-Maki- and
Selling; Realty Accumulation; Rental Collections; Ma-

terial Handling; Real Estate Operations; Exchanges and
Fire Insurance. You can invest from month to month as .

you save. Send at once for our booklet explaining opera-
tions in full. .

THE OREGON HOME BUILDERS,
Oliver K. Jeffery, President

13th Floor Northwestern Bank Bldg. Mar. 3718, A 6291.

Ten extra "S. A H." .Green
Trading Stamps given today
with any ire cream or soda
service in our Tea-Roo- Sort a
Fountain in the Basement, be-
tween ! P. 1L and P. At.
Present this coupon w n e n
paying the cashier- -

BASEBALLS
Spalding league HhII... f, 1 .2 5
Junior League Ball 254
Boys' Amateur Ball 104
U. at M. Rata. Masks. Mltla at

Oar-Thi- rd Off.

CANDY
60c pound Whipped Cream

Chocolate, upeclal.. . .39
40c pound Toasted Marsh-mallo-

Chewing Gums three for.109

DRUGS AND PATENTS
Dandy Koach Powder,ran 504
Bed Bug B a n I s h e r.

quart 6O4. one - half
gallon 1. gallon SI. 75

C. VV. insert Pow-
der 154. 254. 504. 754Pacific IjOumi Killer,
one-ha- lf gallon 604.gallon Sl.OO

S i 1 I c ate Sods I water- -
glasK), qt. 354. gsl. 754Clinical Therin om- -
eters 754 to SI. 75

B o r d e n'n Lunch Tab-
lets, bottle 254

Horlick launch Tab-
lets 394 and 704

R o b I n s o n's B a r 1 ey
Flour 204 and 304

Wood-I.ar- k Dry Sham-
poo 254 and 504Imperial Floor Wax.
1 lb. 404. 5 lbs S1.25Bins' Hronchilyp- -
tus 254. 504 Sl.OO

C o 1 d w e I I's Cough
Syrup 254. 604 Sl.OO

C o o p e r's S a r s a- -
parilla 754. 3 for..S2.00

Park

check, it was $14.50. Then a flourish of
his napkin. "Well, my man, what can
I do for you?"

"Are you Charles Colotan of New
York?"

"Yes, and are you a detective? Let's
see your badge."

The badge was shown.
"All right; I've had a fine ride and a

grand dinner. I wanted to see my
grandmother, who lives In Philadelphia,
but what you say goes, 1 imagine,
doesn't it?"

"It does," said the detective. "You are
going back to New York on the 1U

o'clock train."
"Well, reserve a berth: I'm tired,"

said Charles.
According to the detective Charles

vanished from his home in the after-
noon shortly before Mrs. Coiotan missed
$37 from her purse, he asked tho
Philadelphia police to watch the rail-
road stations.

"You couldn't miss him." said Griggs.
"The entire crew of the train which he
traveled on think he'll be President
some day."

SYNOPSIS Ob' TIIK ANNUAL STATEMENT
Or THE

GirardFire and Marine Ins. Co.
of I'hlladelplila. In tUe Htte of Pfnn?

on the 3It day of lcimbr, lfl t.
made to the Insurant.-- rnmmlmiluner of th
State of Oregon, pursuant to law.

Cap. t 1.

Amount of capital puid up $ uOO.OOU.M'J

Income,
Net premiums received durlnjr

the- yvar $
Interest, divMenda and renta re-

ceived during the year
Income from oter nourcea re-

ceived during the year
Depoutt premiums written on

property risks
Total income

I I Mb ii rsemea t s.
Net losses psitl during; thn y?n-r-

Dividend puM during the ysr
on rapltBl stork

Commissions and salaries paid
duringt the vtur

Taxes, licenses and fees paid
durlnz the year

Amount ot all other axpenditurea

Total expenditures 9
Asaeta.

Value real estate owned (mar-
ket value) $

Value ot stocKs ana Dooaa
owned (market value)

Loana on and col
lateral, etc.

Cash In bank and on hand....premiums In count of collec-
tion written atnea September
30, 11)14

Other assets
Interest and rents due and

Total assets .

Total assets
Oregon

admitted in

Inabilities.
Gross claims for lossea unpaid..
Amount ot unearned tiremluma

on all outstundlng risks
All other liabilities

PUT STOMACH IN

HI

so.;m.:
12.277.T9

.15 it
IOO.000.00

3M.Ma.

lTT.oit.T.l

of
2fl7.250.no

mortgages
I.S97,2:..10

114.500.00
143.ua.";

14 4. MS 72

23.77 I'M

S,4t,230.l:l

11. 175.

2,47,Oo.l
U.SU.OO

l.ri.H'l7

Total nubilities exclusive of
capital stock of (..Dii.uon.f 1.028.S60.03

Total premiums In tore Decem-
ber .11. lll l.SM.IZP.uT

Business In Orrsrna tnv the Year.
Total risks written during the.

year I elT.KOd.tMV
Gross premiums dur-

ing the year I0.M!1
Premiums returned tha

year
losses paid durlne the yesr. . . a.72o
leases during tha year 112.-- 1

Total amount of risks outstand

M

tVI

ing- In Oregon Leccn:ter 31.
11)14 4nn14.iO

liy II. M. GKATZ. President.
Statutory general agent and
ney rnr service: E A. rarsons, or rortianu.

Oregon.
JTank E. Smith A Co., bldg.,

land, Resident Agents.

111.3(0

44,:

5,t)7AKI

2..VKV0O

received

during
4.W.M

incurred

resident attor

Cornell Port

FINE COITION

Says Indigestion Results From
an Excess of Hydrochloric

Acid.

Undigested food delayed In the atom- -
Ach decays, or rather, ferments the
same as food left in the open air, cays
a noted authority. He also tell us that
Indigestion is caused by Hyper-acidit- y,

meaning, there is an excess ot hydro
chloric acid in the stomach which pre
vents complete digestion and starts
food fermentation. Thus everything
eaten sours in the stomach much like
garbage sours in a can, forming acrid
fluids and gases which inflate the stom
ach like a toy balloon. Then we feel
a heavy, lumpy misery In the chest, we
belch up gas, we eructate sour food or
have heartburn, flatulence, water-bras- h

or nausea.
He tells us to lay aside all digestive

aids and instead, get from any
pharmacy four ounces of Jad Salts and
take a tablespoonf ul In a glass of
water before breakfast and drink while

s effervescing and furthermore, to
continue this for a week. While re-
lief follows the first dose. It Is impor- -
ant to neutralize the acidity, remove

the mass, start the liver.
timulate the kidneys and thus promote

a free flow of pure digestive Juices.
Jad Salts In inexpensive and is made

from the acid of grapes and lemon
Juice, combined with llthia and sodium
phosphate. This harmless salts Is used
Dy thouaanas or people tor siomtcs
trouble with excellent results. Adv.


